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Here are some important errors you shouldn't make when you're starting to turn down for the evening, according to sleep research.
4 Bedtime Habits That Are Harming Your Body, Says Science
A new book looks at the work of Robert White, a renowned neurosurgeon who performed head transplant experiments on monkeys.
New Book Looks Into Transplanting Human Heads - Does Consciousness Follow?
Trauma can have damaging long-term effects, even on your physical health. Arm yourself with the science behind the sensations and therapies that can kickstart healing.
How Your Body Remembers Trauma
What causes medical myths and pseudoscience to rapidly infect and fester in society? Seema Yasmin, an epidemiologist and author of a new book, Viral BS, has a diagnosis: the pervasive, persuasive ...
The book ‘Viral BS’ offers a cure for medical myths and fake health news
An emerging field of research seeks to document the way that children shape their mothers' bodies and behavior. "Maternal programming," it appears, starts in pregnancy and lasts a lifetime.
Moms: You shaped your children, but the reverse is true, too — down to your very cells
Whether you’re looking to start a book club or are in need of convenient options for your long-established reading group, Whitman County Library is the perfect place to start. We ...
We’ve got all the makings for your next book club
The Earswitch device is being designed to help people with neurological conditions communicate using a computer keyboard.
New device could allow you to control a computer with your inner ear muscle
An exclusive interview with the revolutionary yogi on the pandemic, solo travel, wealth, and racism in America.
Modern Day Mystic Sadhguru On His Motorcycle Adventure Across America, And His New Book On Karma
If you indulged in the madness that was Netflix’s psychological thriller Behind Her Eyes, you will have been introduced to the world of lucid dreaming and astral projection. Lucid dreaming is when a ...
Is astral projection real and can your soul actually leave your body?
In his lab, he has coaxed frogs to regenerate severed legs, and tadpoles to grow new eyeballs on their stomach. “Regeneration is not just for so-called lower animals,” Levin said, as an image of ...
Persuading the Body to Regenerate Its Limbs
The Manchester City striker’s gamble backfired against Chelsea, so why do players take a risk with a high-tariff move?
Was Aguero’s Panenka really a mistake? Analysing the art and science of penalties
A short list of the amazing changes and behaviors that transform both humans and animals on the journey of motherhood ...
14 Fun Facts About the Science of Motherhood
Dean Koontz isn’t sure where the idea for his new novel, “The Other Emily,” came from. “You don’t look for ideas. Sometimes something pops into your head. Sometimes ...
Readers and Writers: Dean Koontz, who kicks off virtual Wordplay festival, talks about his 79th book
Gynecologist Jen Gunter's new book debunks myths about menopause. Gunter said most startups that are trying to tackle menopause aren't selling anything new. Her expert advice for ...
The doctor behind 'The Vagina Bible' wrote a new book on menopause, and she says she's skeptical of the startups targeting middle-aged women
The BBVA Foundation Frontiers of Knowledge Award in the Humanities category has gone in this thirteenth edition to Gerald Holton ''for his numerous seminal contributions to the history of 19th and ...
Historian of science Gerald Holton wins the Frontiers of Knowledge Award in the Humanities
People may think of comics and science as worlds apart ... bee behaviour and I have spent most of my university life working at a comic book store. Here’s how superheroes could be used to ...
Heroes, villains … biology: 3 reasons comic books are great science teachers
Pending the approval of the Yale Corporation — the University’s highest governing body — at its June meeting, Steven Wilkinson will begin a one-year term […] ...
Steven Wilkinson to serve as acting FAS dean of social science
Dean Koontz isn't sure where the idea for his new novel, "The Other Emily," came from. "You don't look for ideas. Sometimes something pops into your head. Sometimes you know where it comes from.
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